SETUP INSTRUCTIONS

Do the steps Step 1 – Step 6 described in the following.

Step 1
Login in Windows by using your Purdue account and password.
   ➔ If you have any problem, ask your lab TA.

Step 2
Click on the Windows icon, and then Computer. You will see a window like the one showed in Figure 1
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Click Map network drive.
The window of Figure 2 will show up.
- Enter `\data.cs.purdue.edu\Your_username` in the Folder field. Substitute your account to `Your_username`.
- Mark the Reconnect at logon check box.
- Then click Finish.
Step 4
The window in Figure 3 will show up. Note that in this windows you will see Your_username(\data.cs.purdue.edu) in Network Location (2).
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Step 5
Double click on the Network location icon showing \data.cs.purdue.edu\Your_username.

A window like the one shown in Figure 4 will show up. This is the list of the folder you have under your Unix account.
Step 6

Create a folder **CS177**. NOTE!!! You must create the CS177 folder only once, during lab1. In the following labs, you do not need to create it again!

Click the CS177 folder and then create a folder **labx** (where x=1,2,...).

Now you are ready to launch Python 3.2 IDLE!